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Going

Only humans believe
there is a word for goodbye
we have one in every language
one of the first words we learn
it is made out of greeting
but they are going away
the raised hand waving
the face the person the place
the animal the day
leaving the word behind
and what it was meant to say

- W.S. Merwin
  *The Shadow of Sirius*

What do you say for the person who gave you life? What do you say for the person who taught you to tie your shoes, to read, to swim, to drive a car? What do you say about the person who showed you how to be kind, how to be a loving human being, how to show compassion for others?

You start by saying her name: Margaret Aylor Harris. My mother.

Any of you who were fortunate enough to have spent time with her know the sharpness of her mind, the openness of her heart, and gentle spirit she possessed.

These are just some of the things I will always remember:

- her delicate, absolutely perfect penmanship.
- her kindness and empathy for others. Ginny Morris in the cafeteria.
- her practicality and good advice. “Show some backbone.” Try computers.
- her sense of humor. Her collection of *Peanuts* and *Hagar the Horrible* strips
- her life ‘outside’ the family as a teacher, an actor, an elder of the church, and a citizen
- Her briefcase with the stenciled MAH on it.
- her pride and great joy in her children and grandchildren

These are moments I remember:

- having her read to me before bed when I was little…especially *Winnie the Pooh* or Dr. Seuss
  (*King’s Stilts, It Happened One Day on Mulberry St.*) or *The Possum That Didn’t*
- running away - “Sure…I’ll help you pack your bag.”
- tolerating the incessant ‘I wants’ from a little boy (B-17; Science program)
- goldfish and turtle burials
- the standoff over lima beans
- Watching *Gunsmoke* with her
- Going to Easter or Mother’s Day dinners at the Longview
- Going to see Ice Capades, or the Andrew Wyeth exhibit, or *The Music Man*, in Buffalo
- Going to the orthodontist in Olean…stopping for a burger afterward at Burger King
- Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners…especially the turkey (never done)
- Going for drives after church when she would let me practice my driving
- Decorating outside for Christmas…during the years between O and Holly’s departure for college and my own
- Watching TV in “the spot”…the nook next to the baseboard heat in the front room in front of the small TV.
- Her pleasure in the Tonight Show with Johnny Carson
- Retainer incident…I got sick while we were driving to Wellsville and Mom pulled over next to the road…I hurled and she took me home, only at which point I realized that I’d lost my retainer. She went back to the spot next to the road and found the retainer. ‘Nough said.
- Going to Dundee NY to find a new dog – the day we brought Maggie MacGhie home
- Having her visit me while I lived near Boston; walking the Freedom Trail with her and going for a picnic at Walden Pond. The incident at the Fanuell Hall Market
- Watching her brilliant performances in Watch on the Rhine and The Lion in Winter
- Being able to talk to her whenever I needed advice, or just needed someone to listen

Something we came across after Mom died were her responses to two questions Patti had asked her to address as part of an intended long-term question-and-answer correspondence. They shed light on her own beginnings, and on the love I was so blessed to have received. If you would indulge me, I’d like to close with Mom’s own words.

My Happiest Moment

There are three happiest moments in my life that are so easy to cite and that have become a continuous blessing.
The first was the time I saw my new baby, Owen, and knew he was perfect.
The second was the time I saw my second baby two years later, Holly, and knew she was perfect.
The third was the time I saw my third baby four years later, Steven, and knew he was perfect.

These happiest moments have grown to be the best, most enduring, and deeply loved parts of my life.

- How she would say how lucky she was to have me (or Owen or Holly) as one of her children…and how it really was always just the opposite, how lucky we were to have her for our mom.

Rain Light

All day the stars watch from long ago
my mother said I am going now
when you are alone you will be all right
whether or not you know you will know
look at the old house in the dawn rain
all the flowers are forms of water
the sun reminds them through a white cloud
touches the patchwork spread on the hill
the washed colors of the afterlife
that lived there long before you were born
see how they wake without a question
even though the whole world is burning

-- W.S. Merwin

*The Shadow of Sirius*
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